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fUS: lo 21st Win With ictdry ver Card! IHQlisU M M

fTigdr Win Stengel Calls Off --Day Drill
As Tune-U- p For Red Sox Tilt

AP Writer Picks Jar Heels To Win;
Wake Forest, Duke Are Also Favored

Best Outlook
For Soccer
Since 1946

Knots Race
In American Ferrick's poor pitching after

Raschi left Tuesday night's tilt
at Chicago lost the game.' He blew
a 3-- 2 lead on a tow-ru- n triple to
Nelson Fox, a .239 hitter. Page
hasn't been able to get anybody
out in his last two trials.

Stengel feels the club is ready
for Boston, however, with five
pitchers in line for the big series.

South Tennessee over Missis-
sippi Southern, Alabama over
Chattanooga, Duke over South
Carolina, William & Mary over
VMI, Mississippi State over Ar-

kansas State, Vanderbilt oyer
Middle Tennessee State ,Clem-so- n

over Presbyterian, Washing-
ton & Lee over Furrnan, Florida
over The Citadel,' Richmond over

BOSTON, Sept. 21 ;p)Lefty
Warren Spahn became the Na--v
tibnal League's first 21 --game win-ner today by pitching the BostonBraves to a two-h- it 5-- 0 shutoutover the St. Louis Cardinals

The triumph, which gave the
. Braves an 11-- 11 season's split' with the Cardinals, enabled them

to continue in their second-plac- e
deadlock with the Brooklyn Dod-gers, seven games back of the idlePhiladelphia Phillies.

Jack Burke
Cards 66
In Tourney !

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 21 (JP)

Jack Burke, Jr., of White
Springs, N. Y., often a fly in the
ointment for the Hot Shots, threw
a six-under-- par 66 at the favor-
ites to lead the play in the first
round of the Kansas City Open
Golf Tournament today.

Burke, who has three PGA open
titles to his credit this year, was
two strokes better than Jim Fer-ri- er

of San Francisco, Skip Alex-
ander of Knoxville, Term., and
Mid-Pine- s, N. C, Lloyd Mongrum
of Chicago nnd Leonard Dodson
of Kansas City, each with 68.

The 6.250-yfT-- d, par 72 Mil-bu- rn

Country Club course proved
a comparatively easv test for the
starting field of 1C0. Eighteen
players came in with 71 or bet-

ter. Thirteen equalled par.

Burke's brilliant irons and
steadiness on the greens were
mainly responsible for his good
play. His prize shots were a 61-fo- ot

worle for on eagle three
on the 490-ya- rd seventeenth, and
a 40-fo- ot, putt for a birdie four
on the seventh.

The little' New Yorker was out
in 34, two under regulation, and
got home in four-und- er 32.

Only two rivals reached baseas Spahn turned in his first white-
washing job in his 25 completedgames. : - - .

Deacons live right. .

Southern Methodist over Geor-
gia Tech: Kyle Rote will be the
difference but the Engineers will
give the Texans a great show of
ball-tossin- g. SMU. Because Tech
is too young.

Maryland over Georgia: The
Gator Bowl champs are still big
and tough but count on a stronger
Georgia to make it one of the best
games of the day.

Michigan State over Oregon
State: It looks like a long ride
home from East Lansing for the
Pacific Coast boys. Biggie Munn's
Spartans are growing up.

Tar Hel Victory?
North Carolina over North Car-

olina State: Little Dick Bunting,
who gave Notre Dame such an
uncomfortable afternoon last
year, will continue as a nuisance
in Charlie Justice's shoes. UNC
by two TDs.

Yale over Connecticut: No Blues
for the Blue in this one. A nod to
Herman Hickman's gang.

And don't forget the others:
East: Fordham over Lafayette,

Rutgers over Syracuse, Bates over
Rhode Island, Delaware over Le-
high, West Virginia over Western
Reserve.

Southern Winners

Interested In Taking
Radio-Engineerin- g?

Anyone interested in Taking a
radio-engineeri- ng course should
contact Mack Pressler at Swain
Hall.

Pressler said yesterday that if
enough students sign up, a course
will be instituted as quickly as
possible.

He is at Swain from 9 a.m. until
5 p.m. each school day.

The purse value of the 520 stake
races run during 1949 exceeded
the total national annual purse
distribution for all years before
1920.

The University of Arizona five
had 65 consecutive home court
basketball victories at the end of
the 1950 season.

Rookie Ed Miekelponi filling inat first base for grippe-strick- en

Stan Musial singled and advanced
.,, on Marty Marion's sacrifice in th

second inning. " Eddie; Kazak got
the "other St. Iuis single withtwo out in the fifth.,

A-- s Bow, 8-- 2 V

- v Detroit Sept. 21 (AP)The
Detroit Tigers grabbed a com-
manding position in the American
League race today as they brush-
ed past the hapless Philadelphia
Athletics, 8-- 2, to climb into a

? first-pla- ce tie with the New York
"Yankees. .

The victory gave the Detroiters
a sweep of the three-gam- e series
with the A's and left them in a

' good position to grab sole ow-
nership of the No; 1 spot when they

Coaches Pessimistic On Eve
Of Deacon-Eagl- e Contestmeet Cleveland tomorrow. The

will be idle again tomor
'"row.'' TEXTSBOSTON, Sept. 21 (JP) Boston

major intercollegiate football season against Wake Forest tomorrow
night and the usually over-pessimis- tic Denny Meyers is fearful

1 " Lady Luck, who gave the Tig
ers a great big helping hand in

' their, 6-- 5 win over the A's yes
terday, came through for them
again today in a six-ru- n inning
that settled the issue in. a hurry

. It was a weird inning for pitch- -

. er Joe Coleman, one the few

New, Used and Very Used

At Mcricful Prices

You Always Get a Better Deal
On Used Texts

pitchers who was not on the Ath
letics' ailing list.; Four, walks and

. three hits figured in that six-ru- n

'uprising, even before the chilled
cvowd of 5.194 had gotten com'
fort ably seated. :

Coleman was fairly stingy with
" base hits but his over generosity

at

By Jack Hand 'r
NEW YORK,' Sept 2L-MA-

Casey Stengel has called an off-da- y

workout for his besieged
New York Yankees: tomorrow as
a tune-u- p for the weekend series
with the Boston Red Sox.

Only four men Yogi Berra,
Joe DiMaggio, Phil Rizzuto and
Jerry Coleman were excused
from the drill. They'll probably
show up anyhow.

Vic Raschi wants to give his
right arm a trail run after his
recent trouble. Vic is eager to
take his scheduled turn against
the Red Sox Saturday or Sun-
day: There will be single games
each day.

After Stengel watches Raschi
warm up at the stadium tomor-
row, he'll know for sure how
much he can expect from his 20-ga-

winning ace.

Gaynor Okays Hurler ,

Dr. Sidney Gaynor, Club Phy-
sician, examined Raschi on his
return home and said the right-
hander was suffering for a slight-
ly inflamed muscle behind the
shoulder. . ,

In Gaynor's opinion this .was
caused by overwork, but he ex-
pressed the opinion Raschi would
be ready to hurl Sunday if .Sten-
gel gives the word.

Otherwise Raschi will be ready
for one of the four games against
Washington here in double-heade- rs

both Monday and Tuesday.
Stengel is undecided between

Lefty Ed Lopat (17-- 8) and Allie
Reynolds (14-1- 2) for the opener
with the Sox Saturday. Both
worked Sunday at St. Louis and
are , thoroughly rested.

Lopat May Go
If Lopat shows no traces of

recent arm trouble when he loos-

ens up tomorrow he may get the
call. The chunky soft-ball- er is
4-- 2 against the Sox this season.
He is particularly effective against
them at the stadium where he U-
sually keeps Ted --Williams under
control.

Reynolds, rested since he beat
the Browns with a "two-h- it effort
last Sunday, is 2-- 0 against Boston
although the Sox chased him in a
game charged to Joe Page Sept 7.

Sloppy relief work by Page and
Tom Ferrick is causing ' Stengel
much concern. Ferrick, most de-
pendable in July and August has
flopped in his last four outings.

TOP DUKE SCORERS RETURN
DURHAM, Sept. 21 Seven of

the eight scorers from last year's
edition of the Duke University
football team return for action
this autumn. Billy Cox, the Blue
Devils' All-Ameri- ca candidate at
halfback, was the leading scorer,
with 50 points last fall, while
fullback Jack Mounie tallied nine
touchdowns for 54 points. Extra- -

point kicker and End Mike Sou-cha- k

was third with 44 points.
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By Will Grimsley r

NEW YORK, Sept. 21 (Ap- i-Boasting a perfect, untarnished
slate, we attack the first week of
football crystal-gazin- g without
trepidation. There's only one di
rection to go down.

We warmed up for the assign
ment with two excellent selec
tions last weekend. We took
George Washington Bridge over
the Hudson and chose eggs over
light.

Man the battlements, men, here
we go:

California' over Santa Clara:
Coach Pappy Lynn Waldorf will
miss Halfabck Bob Celeri, who
has graduated, but not as much as
Santa Clara will miss those 19
lettermen. The Golden Bears.

Louisiana State over Kentuckv:
Everybody likes the Wildcats so
we'll string along with the boys
from Bayous, who finished with
a rush last year and haven't quit
oouncmg. LSU in an upset.

Wake Picked to Win
Wake Forest over Boston Col

lege. Another pick against the
grain but we figure Peahead
Walker has ben pointing for this
one since last year's defeat. The

State Game
Near Sellout
For 2nd Year
On the eve of the traditional

State-Caroli- na clash some 10,000
tickets are still available at the
ticket office, in Woollen gym for
the' corner sections and the West
end zones at Kenan stadium.

Section D in the West end zone
has been reserved r for the girls
who will make the trip from Wo-
men's College as part of the
Greater University Day festivi-
ties. ;

Gates for all ticket holders as
well as booths for late' buyers will
open at 12:30 Saturday. Until
that time tickets are available in
Woollen Gym.

'Vernon Crook, athletic ticket
manager, yesterday made two
requests of all students:

1. All students should bring
some sort of identification that
shows they are registered for this
quarter as the ID cards are not
yet distributed.

2. All . students and townsfolk
are requested to leave cars at
home to make room for the out of
town cars that will be in Chapel
Hill.

The ticket office is anticinating
a near sellout for thi? annual con-
test which was completely sold
out last year.

Spiders Ready For R-- M

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 21 (JP)

The University of Richmond
Spiders placed the emphasis on
punt formations and kick off re-

turns today as they closed out
heavy work for Saturday night's
game with Randolph-Maco- n.

Tdium, Butts
ATHENS, Ga., Sept. 21 (AP)

Without hedging or bluffing
Jim Tatum and Wally Butts
shoved out the big chips Satur-
day and hollered to the football
world. "I bet a million."

The loser, Tatum's Maryland
Terrapins or Butts' Georgia Bull-

dogs, will feel the effect of the
season football opener both phy-

sically and financially through-

out the season.
The winner can't miss climbing

high in national rankings and in
later games picking up heavy

ticket revenue because of the big
'

opening game victory.

Maryland is the pick to win
pVpn in the hometown of the
Bulldogs where the game will be

1,1 "r,i,grr "

Welcome . . .

Class of '54
Come to Us for Those

"Good as Home" Haircuts

University Barber
i Shop

With Eddie Foy and Captain
Buck Blankenship leading the lo-

cal booters, the Tar Heel soccer-me- n

appear to be headed for their
best season since the inauguration
of the sport here in 1946.

Although several of last year's
mainstays were lost by gradua-
tion, Coach Marvin Allen's team
will wage wars against two of
the top teams in the country,
Penn State, national champions,
and Maryland University.

r Both squads defeated the Tar
Heels last season by one tally..The
Penn Staters edged the locals on
a snow-bou- nd field, 3-- 2, while
the Terrapins squeezed through
on a late penalty kick, 1-- 0.

Coach Allen will continue to
stress the attack in the next few
weeks in order to ready his team
for the Nittany Lions who ..will
come to Chapel Hill early, in the
season for a game. ; ;.

At the fullback slot, Bob Kirbv
i? exnected to team with Bill
Rhoades to aid the : defensive
lineup. Art - Winsor and - Red
Montgomery along with a host of
others will be trving for the cen
ter forward position which has
been a thorn in the Tar Heel at
tack during the past seasons.

i Coach Allen has scheduled sev
eral scrimmages for the coming
week and should be able to de-
termine where his team's strength
lies in the near future.

Major League
Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club W L Pet. . B.B.
Philadelphia 88 55 .615
Boston ...80 61 .567 7
Brooklyn 80 61 .567 7
New York ..... ....'...77 66 .538 11
St. Louis .72 71 .503 16
Cincinnati .... 62 81 .434 26
Chicago 61 84 .421 28
Pittsburgh .. 52 93 .359 37

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club W L, Pet. G.B.
New York 91 53 .632
Detroit - 91 53 .632
Boston 89 55 .618 2

Cleveland 85 61 .582 1

Washington 63 80 .441 272
Chicago oi o jd
St. Louis 54 90 .375 37
Philadelphia ...49 98 .333 434'2

Series TV
Talk Slated
CINCINNATI, Sept. 21 (JP)

Players who get into the 1950
World Series may get a share of
the $800,000 to be paid for tele
vising the games.

This was indicated today when
Walter Mulbry, secretary of base-
ball, issued the following state-
ment:

"The Commissioner (A. B.
Chandler) probably will call a
meeting at World Series time to
discuss the manner in which the
$800,000 received from the sale of
World Series television rights
will be handled.

"First consideration must be
given to guarantee the financial
security of the players' pension
olan, inaugurated in . 1947 and
Guaranteed by club owners for a
five year period." t

A Desperate
Killer-Kidnap-er

Loose In...
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Nancy Olson - Barry Fitzgerald!
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CAROLINA
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INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
E. FRANKLIN OPPOSITE GRAHAM MEMORIAL

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

about the outcome.
Myers predicts that his Eagles,

depth will lose the intersectional
downs." And Coach Peahead
Walker fears that same dire re
sult for his Deacons for the same
reasons.

Boston College, lacking an out- -,

standing passer, will stress its
running attack this year and My-

ers . has two outstanding " ball-
carriers in fullback Ed Petela and
John McCauley, a hulking sopho-
more star.

The Wake Forest attack has
been built around Bill Miller, its
200-pou- nd fullback, who will be
spelled by such speedy halfbacks
as Frank Scarton and Nub Smith.

Bulldogs Under Arcs
CHARLESTON, S. C, Sept. 21
(JP) The Citadel Bulldogs prac-

ticed under the lights tonight to
keep their eyes accustomed to
night play for their tussle Sat-
urday night against Florida at
Gainesville.

Tonight's drill saw the en-

thusiastic Bulldogs run through
passing, punting, plav timing.
dummy scrimmage, kickoffs and
conditioning work.

Injured Backs To Plav
WILLIAMSBURG, Va.. Sept. 21
(JP) Coach Rube McCrary of

William and Marv said today two
injured backs Ed Magdziak and
Larry Fones may be used spar-
ingly Saturday night in the
Tribe's opener with Virginia Mil
itary Institute at Roanoke, Va.

Randolph Macon, Virginia over
George Washington.

Midwest: Texas Christian over
Kansas,- - Marquette over North
Dakota State, Bradley over Ripon,
Drake over Emporia Teachers,
Hardin-Simmo- ns over Cincinnati

Southwest: Arkansas over Ok
lahoma A & M., Texas over Texas
Tech, New Mexico over Arizona
State, Arizona over West Texas
State, Texas Western over New
Mexico A and M., St. Bonaven
ture over Houston,

Far West: UCLA over Oregon,
Arizona State (Temple) over
Brigham, Young, Wash. State
over Utah State, San Francisco
over Tulsa, Washington over Kan
sas State, Utah over Idaho, Stan
ford over San Jose State, Baylor
over Wyoming, Colorado A & M.
over Denver,, Washington Stale
over Utah State, College of Pa
cific over St. Mary's (Calif). "j

College launches New England's

due to inexperience and lack of
contest by "at least three touch

Wakefield Looks
To Future Meets

Defending Champion Sara
"Wakefield, pert Tar Heel diver,
was upset and forced to settle
for runner-u- p honors in - the
one-met- er diving - champion-
ships at the Senior Women's
AAU National Swimming
Championships held at High
Point in August.

Sara, who had won the title
at Palm Beach, Fla.; lest spring,
was edged into second place by
Pat McCormick of California.
Miss McCormick scored 144.89
points for a very narrow mar
gin over the Carolina miss..

Even though she has planned
no competition in the near fu-

ture, Sara is already eyeing
next spring's national cham-
pionship meets as a means of
getting back in the winners'
circle.

Virginia Has Spirit
Sept. 21 (JP) Coach Art Guepe
noted a rising spirit on the Uni-
versity of Virginia football squad
today as he apblied more game
polishing for Saturday's contest
here with George Washington.

t
,

The Cavaliers neared top
strength again as Joe Palumbo
and Owen Meadows, ailing defen
sive stars, apoeared to be ap
rtroaching a full state of recov
ery. . :

-

Ward and the remainder of Mary- -

land's experienced team, Wally
Butts isn't too gloomy.

"We've had a very satisfactory
fall training," he said, "We've
gotten in a lot of good work. Our
only serious injury was a dislo
cated shoulder for sophomore
End Robert West and a charley
horse for End Dexter Poss."

With such brightness coming
from Butts, Georgia must be bet
ter than anyone suspects.

ens
OP

BIG

GAME!

Predict Win For Tomorrow

' JlrJ'! giving up nine walks during
fiis 'six-inni- ng stay - snuffed out
any chances the Athletics had to
;win. - .

Bums Win, 10-- 8

- Brooklyn,. Sept. 21 (AP) The
Brooklyn Dodgers spotted the
Pitburgh Pirates three; runs in
the first inning today, but got
four of their own in the fourth
and five more in the fifth to record
a"T0'--8 triumph.

Other than the two big innings
the -- Brooks were not able to do
much with the offerings of three
Pirate pitchers. They managed
to get one across in the second
but otherwise were handcuffed.

The Dodgers used four fling--
--,ers. They. led off with Rookie Jim

Romano, but he was shelled in
the - first and Dan Bankhead

3 came in. The latter lasted unti
4 Ralph Branca took over in the
l fifth. Erv. Palica went to the

mound iri the sixth, held the Buc
I caneers the rest of the-da- and

got credit for the triumph.

Reds Beat Mdglle, 8-- 5

NEW YORK, Septv21 JP) bai
Maglie, who had run up a winning

5 . m a rv-- i Ck
.

T
Skein OI 11 games, '- - r

I against the pesky Cincinnati Reds
today and was knocked out of the

3 box in. the fourth inning. Luke
Sewell's- - crew, having taken care

of their main problem, then went
8-- 5 defeat on theon to paste an

New York Giants.
The loss was the fourth of the

campaign for Maglie, and three
of them have come at the hands

of the Reds. Howie Fox started
for the Reds and held the New

Yorkers in check until the eighth
inning when they scored four
runs. He had to be 'rescued by

Frank Smith who held thejead.

Pre-Seas- on Poop
On Blue Devils

DURHAM, Sept. 21-E- xactly

42 of the 67--.football players who
Wallace Wade ogreeted Coach

when footballDuke University
underway on Sept. i,

nof The teamae of voting age.

will be one of the youngest grid

aggregations Duke has ever had.
tastfromNineteen lettermen

University footballDuke
Lm are back to help Coach Wa!

end
lace Wade in the experience

ends and four
of the game. Four
guards as well as four wingbacks,

C ; v " i
- a VA--

played probably before 35,000 -
40,000 fans. Odds favor Maryland
by six to 13 points.

One reason Maryland is favor-
ed is the left side of the line.
There are left end Elmer Win-gat- e,

Left Tackle Ray Krouse and
Left Guard Bob Ward. Few col-

lege teams have such potentials
alongside each other. Pre-seas- on

All-Ameri- ca pickers haven't over-
looked that flank. ;

Even with Wingate, Krouse,

For Authentic .

COLLEGE STYLE CLOTHES
UNC - State Saturday

Capture the thrills of this year's football games with a

Camera or Camera Supplies from Fcisler's.

We have complete services, including developing, rental
Cameras, all sizes and speeds of film. Flash Eulb3 and
used Cameras. . -

Foistcr's Camera Store, Inc.
East Franklin Street
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